


Coco + Sage Signature 
A bespoke facial focused on targeting your  
skin concerns. Maximum impact, and visible 

results in minimal time. 
45 MINS $99

Aroha + Thyme 
A nurturing facial designed to delight the senses 

and promote a deep feeling of relaxation. Your 
skin will be analysed and treated accordingly. 

Decongesting, hydrating, purifying or nourishing.  
You will leave feeling indulged and loved. 

60 MIN $139

Relaxed + Revived 
Instant visible results. A professional facial that 

includes active peels and collagen boosting 
products that lock in moisture and plump the 

appearance of dehydrated and aging skin.  
Not only effective but incredibly relaxing with  
a dreamy face, neck and décolleté massage.

60 MIN $159  OR  90 MINS $199
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LED LIGHT TREATMENT  
15 MINS $30
This deeply penetrating 
light is non-invasive 
but highly effective. 

RED LIGHT stimulates 
blood flow to the dermal 
layer of your skin causing 
an increased production of 
collagen & elastin providing 
an anti aging effect.

BLUE LIGHT specifically 
targets the bacteria 
that live on the skin. By 
removing the bacteria we 
can reduce active acne.

YELLOW LIGHT is great 
for skin rejuvenation 
and wound healing, the 
deepest penetrating light 
targeting receptors in 
our own cells which then 
convert light into energy 
to be able to function at 
optimal ability. 

YOGA FACIAL MASSAGE 
15 MINS $30
Proven world wide to 
boost blood flow for 
lymphatic drainage and 
collagen production. 
Our facial yoga add on 
is a must for anyone 
wanting to lift and firm 
their facial muscles 
and iron out fine lines.

COCONUT SCALP 
MASSAGE | 10 MINS $20
Relax and soothe 
your senses with this 
decadent add on. The 
benefits are endless. 
Improves the nervous 
system, promotes hair 
growth, reduces muscle 
tension and nourishes 
the scalp and dry hair. 

COLLAGEN SHEET 
MASK | 5 MINS $15
A favourite amongst 
our regulars. Smooths, 
calms and brightens the 
complexion instantly.
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Massage

We use carefully blended skin juice oils that not 
only feel and smell divine but are beneficial for 

your skin, body and soul on so many levels.

Full body including face & scalp 90 MINS $180

Full body massage 60 MINS  $120

Back massage 30 MINS  $60

Indian head massage  30 MINS $60
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Makeup
Have your makeup professionally applied using 

our collection of Quoi and Wendy Hill. 

 

Professional makeup application 50 MINS  $100

Trial makeup 60 MINS   $100

Makeup lesson 60 MINS   $100

Lash application (WE SUPPLY LASHES) $30

Lash application (YOU SUPPLY LASHES)  $15

Flower girl 12 years & under 15 MINS $30

For Weddings please ask about our special packages.



Body
Upper lip $19

Chin $19

Upper lip & chin  $30

Face $40

Underarm $30

Bikini/panty line  $35

Bikini line extended  $45

Brazilian maintenance 
WITHIN 6 WEEKS $60

Brazilian 1st time  
OR AFTER 6 WEEKS $80

Forearm  $40

Back or chest  $60

Full leg incl bikini $90

Full leg excl bikini $80

Full arm  $50

Top 1/2 leg incl bikini  $60

Top 1/2 leg excl bikini $50

Lower 1/2 leg  $50

Toes/feet $12

Eyes
Lash tint $30

Brow tint $22

Brow shape $30

Brow tint & shape $42

Lash tint & brow shape  
 $49

Lash tint & brow tint  
 $45

Lash & brow tint & 
shape  $59

Lash lift & tint  $99

Lash lift, tint & brow 
shape & tint $120

Brow lamination & tint  
 $90

Spray Tan
Spray tan  $60
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In The Moment 
Take a quiet moment, some deep breaths, 

it is time to slow down. You are worth it! Relax  
into a rhythmic massage and restorative facial. 

90 MINS $189

Nourish My Soul
In a world that never stops asking, sometimes it’s 

important to pause and check in with yourself.  
Re-align the energy centres. Invigorate your 

senses with a salt scrub followed by a 90 minute 
massage and decadent foot treatment.  

Curated to ground and reset.
150 MINS $299

The Beauty Of Tranquility 
It is deeper than beauty, it is the connection 
between our body, mind and soul. A half day 

experience designed to indulge from top to toe. 
An indulgence manicure and pedicure is followed  

by a salt scrub, full body massage and  
collagen boosting facial. 

240 MINS $495
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Manicures
MANICURE RITUAL
Covers all the essentials. 
Shaping of nails, tidying 
of cuticles, buffing and 
application of beautiful 
hand cream and your 
choice of polish or 
buffing.  $65

INDULGENCE MANICURE
For a more indulgent 
experience including all 
of the above as well as 
skin juice indulgence 
exfoliation, a 10 minute 
relaxing hand massage, 
and decadent warm 
paraffin mask.  $90

ADD TO ANY PEDICURE 
OR MANICURE…
Shellac  $25

French polish  $7

Pedicures
PEDICURE RITUAL
This pedicure will trim, tidy, 
and treat those tootsies 
in no time at all! Including 
a relaxing foot spa, 
trimming nails, treatment 
of cuticles, removal of 
hard skin, and application 
of foot cream, buff and 
your choice of polish.  $74

INDULGENCE PEDICURE
Includes all of the above 
as well as skin juice 
indulgence exfoliation, a 
10 minute relaxing foot 
massage, and decadent 
warm paraffin mask. $100

HEEL TREATMENT
This specialised treatment 
has amazing results on 
thick calloused heels and 
is absolutely pain and 
blade free. $70



7 Marama Arcade, Taupō  

 07 377 2024

beauty@cocoandsage.co.nz COCOANDSAGE.CO.NZ

cocoandsagebeautyco

BOOKINGS A credit card will reserve your booking.  
We require 24 hours notice of cancellation.  

A 50% treatment fee will be charged if this is not 
given. No shows or cancellations within 5 hours  

will incur full treatment fee.

GROUP BOOKINGS + WEDDINGS A 50%  
non-refundable deposit is required to secure  

all large group and wedding bookings.

TRAVEL TIME We happily travel to out of town 
destinations. Travel (return trip) is $50 per 30mins.


